
   

ODUCT 
CODE   NAME   DESCRIPTION   RETAIL PRICE/UNIT   

BE002   Crusader chassis   
 3/32 front axle, and 3/16" rear bushing holes  .040 thick high quality brass. Designed primarily for 
hardbody racing with 1" diameter tires. 4-1/2" and 4-3/8" wheelbase model car bodies work.   $49.95 

BE003   Eliminator chassis kit   
Constructed of .042 nickel plated spring steel,solders together fairly easily and can be built to infinite 
wheel bases. The chassis is fixed at 4.5 " wheelbase but can be customized to your needs.   $44.99 

BE004   Dirt Late Model Chassis   
Constructed of .040 thick high quality brass. 4' Wheel base. Comes with a little brass bracket to solder 
on the rear. Just Add 1/8 " axle holes bushings, 1" diameter tires all around.  Easy to build.    
Built primarily for B&E Specifications of Dirt Late Model Cars.   $48.95 

BE005   Berdugo Chassis Kit   042 plated spring steel. Can be built 4.25 to 4.75 wheelbase.   $49.95 
BE006   Silverback chassis   .032 brass material with silver finish. 4-3/8" to 4-5/8" wheelbase.   $49.95 

BE-A1   1/8 axle   Premium High speed 1/8" axles for 1/24 scale slot cars.   $2.75 

BE-B1   Back Brace   Crusader or DLM chassis back brace. 0.040 brass.   $6.00 

BE-D1   The Dirty DLM body  B&E dirt late model body. .015 lexan.   $10.99 

BE-D2   Dirt Late Model Crate Kit   Build it yourself 1/24 scale DLM crate kit with B&E chassis and tires. PS 4001S  motor.   $117.00 

BE-GF1   Guide flag nut   Nylon guide flag nuts with molded in washer. Light weight and won't cross thread as easy as other 
nuts when you're changing guide shims from track to track. 4 pieces per bag.   

  $2.00 

BE-O1   Secret earl oil   "Secret Earl" bushing and bearing oil for 1/24 scale slot cars. 8 ml bottle.   $4.00 

BE-RD1   Firm rubber donut   A pair of pre cut rubber donut with firm compound. Measures approximately 1.25 inches in diameter.   $6.00 

BE-RD2   Soft rubber donut   A pair of pre cut rubber with soft compound. Measuring 1.25" in diameter.   $6.00 

BE-S18   1/8 spacer   1/8" spacers/solder brass collars. 10 pieces per bag.   $2.00 

BE-S332  3/32 spacer   3/32" spacers/solder brass collars. 10 pieces per bag.   $2.00 

BE-SC1   Supercomp soft tires   B&E Supercomp soft tires (natural rubber). 1/8" axle,5/8" high quality aluminum hub with 4-40 set 
screw,1" o diameter and .700 wide. 4 pairs on a card.   

$56.00 

BE-SC2   Supercomp firm tires   B&E Supercomp firm tires (soft wonder rubber). 1/8" axle,5/8" high quality aluminum hub with 4-40 set 
screw,1" o diameter and .700 wide. 4 pairs on a card.   

$60.00 

BE-SS1   DLM stickers sheet   Dirt late model and pavement late model stickers sheet 5x7", includes nose piece art and logos.   $7.50 

BE-SS2   Hardbody Slot Car stickers sheet   Hardbody slot car stickers sheet 8x10", includes numbers, B&E art and logos.   $9.50 

BE-SC3  Supercomp Hard tires  B&E Supercomp hard tires.1/8" axle,5/8" high quality aluminum hub with 4-40 set screw,1" o diameter 
and .700 wide. 4 pairs on a card.  

$60.00  

BE-UL3  Ultralight Hard tires  B&E Ultralight hard tires.1/8" axle,5/8" high quality aluminum hub with 4-40 set screw,1" o diameter 
and .700 wide. 4 pairs on a card.  

$60.00  

BE-TT1   Tech tool   
Dimensions are: .050 aluminum to check your rear clearance. 1-7/8" minimum roof height for  
Superstock division..950 for both front and rear tire diameter. 1/4" x 1/4" to check spoiler height and 
front tire width.   

$13.99 

BE-UL1   Ultralight soft tires   Natural rubber. 1/8" axle, high quality aluminum hub with 4-40 set screw,1" o diameter and .750 wide. 
4 pairs on a card.   

$60.00 

BE-UL2   Ultralight firm tires   
Soft wonder rubber. 1/8" axle, high quality aluminum hub with 4-40 set screw,1" o diameter and .750 
wide. 4 pairs on a card.   

$60.00 

BE-   
ULF1   

Ultralight front tires   Made with firm compound. 3/32 axle, 1-1/16" tall x .375 wide. Hubs are 5/8" diameter for the more 
appropriate look of 1/25 and 1/24 scale. 4 pairs Ultralight front tires.   

$60.00 

       

       


